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1. What to you
y is the differencee between different aand differrently? …ddoing
somethinng differentt is doing something
s
other
o
than what you w
were doing, …while ddoing
differenttly means doing
d
the same
s
thing …but in a different w
way, …in other wordds, in
essence, different means
m
“othher” while differently
d
means “saame”! …witth that in m
mind,
w
you rather
r
livee: differentt …as “othher”, …or differentlyy …as “sam
me”?
which would
…well, let’s see!
2. Speaking of
o living, doo you believve you woulld be livingg as the inddividual youu are
today if you had noot been bornne here …annd born intoo a formed body?
3. What do you
y supposee your life would be if you hadd not becom
me human? …of
course, without havving becomee human, maybe
m
“yourr existence” would be too infinitee and
vague too have any substance
s
and
a reality! …is it posssible that be
being humann gives you life?
…or thaat life withoout being forrmed, as huuman, is nott life at alll for you?
4. If you werre not you today
t
as a human, wha
hat would yoou be? …w
where wouldd you
be? …w
would theree even be a place for you? …a time for yyou? …whaat might yoou be
lifeing and
a living?
? ...is theree really a place for yyou in timee? …other than only right
now? …right
…
here?
? …how do you know?
5. What self and life do
d you desirre or see ffor yourself
lf when youu are no loonger
appearinng as you? Isn’t this a reasonablee question tto ask? …aand a wise qquestion forr you
to considder?
6. Is it possiible that beefore being human …
…you existedd but had no real liffe or
identity?
? …and unlless you doo something about it, …
…after humaan death, yoou will conntinue
existing but will haave no real life or idenntity? …is that how yoou want to be …and ex
exist?
…withouut being ablle to know or express yourself att a certain time and pplace in thee way
and mannner you des
esire? ...doees that sounnd appealing
ng to you?
7. Would youu choose to infinitely
i
and
a eternallly exist …w
without everr being anything
particulaar? …withoout ever knoowing, exprressing, or experiencinng yourself?? …to be seensed
but neverr known orr truly acknnowledged?
8. The eternall way [Boook 31] does not want yyou to comee to awarenness of youurself
without a what youu are awaree of! …for such aware
reness has nno real form
m or substaance!
…actuallly, it is nott awarenesss at all!
9. Being alivee is about awareness!
a
…and all oof your lifee is about w
what you wiill be
aware of!
o It is poiintless to thhink of awaareness witthout identiity! …this w
world givess you
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form and identity! …it is up to you to recognize yourself and transfigure [1D] your
identity …and the expressions of your identity as you truly desire! …so you can maintain
and express that identity eternally! …or not!
10. Are you willing to life yourself as you eternally desire? …for relying on
reincarnation or karma or hoping to be raised after death to provide continued life is a
shallow hope! …will you life and transfigure yourself today as you eternally desire?
…or will you forsake this opportunity …and pass into an unknown existence again?
11. You are killing yourself with silence! …is that what you want to continue?
Stand up and declare yourself!
12. The world around you will be to you as you are to the world, …therefore, as you
life yourself as you truly desire …you life the world for you as well!
13. Plato and Socrates indicated centuries ago, that living is an art …and the art of
living is excellent only when you are prepared in depth to the full extent of your being!
…to the fullness of your mind and body! …does that seem possible?
14. It makes no real sense that an excellent life depends upon preparation and
performance! …life isn’t that cruel! …nor is life given only to those who are prepared!
…life and all aspects of life …including eternallife are offered equally to everyone!
…the prepared and the unprepared! …however awareness of your eternalself and life
today and after death does require preparation!
15. A full enriching life is actually lived by everyone! …the only difference is that
some are aware of that …and fully realize the life they are truly living, …and others do
not! …and those who do not …struggle endlessly against most of their life without
meaning or purpose regardless of what they are doing and living.
16. The art of a fine enriching self and life does not require preparation! …everyone
is prepared for that! …however, awareness and realization of your enriching form and
substance communioned with the meaning and purpose of your eternalself and life may
require you to step out from behind languaged beliefs and distortions! …and that may
take some time and effort!
17. Of course, whatever Plato and Socrates meant by saying that an excellent life
requires preparation, from the demonstration of their lives, these words alone keep you
in language and ill-prepared to understand the excellent and enriching life you are
creating and living at every moment!
18. It is time for you to move on! …but move on away from the ravages of
languaging, not into the depths of languaging, and fully describe your images, knowings,
and experiences, for only languaging blocks your awareness and realization of your

enriching self and life! …and your place in time!
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19. Actually, you do live fully and enrichingly outside of language …but, being
blinded and deafened …and struck unimaginative by languaging, you are not aware of
that life …and its benefits! …now what will you do? …and how will you do it? Are you
willing to describe your self and life in a different way? …and then live differently?
…for it seems that without a different description of yourself …and everything in your
life, you won’t live anew or differently!
20. Can you understand that living different is temporal …and that living
differently is eternal? …however, without the awareness of eternal, living differently is
merely the eternal of memories! …of repeating the same thing over and over, …while
eternal- differently is living the multitude of one eternal choice or declaration …in many
different ways! Now, do you have a better understanding of the endlessly entangled
relationship of different and differently?
21. Are you, as a personalbeing, beginning to understand how this entangled
confusion and distortion of languaging brings about the death of your active awareness
and realization of yourself as an eternalbeing?
22. Only by arousing and enlivening your eternalself by declaration and command
will you ever understand the extent of isolation and unawareness languaging has you
languishing in without your eternalself! …and without any awareness of your place in
the universe …or in time!

Arouse and enliven your eternalself!

